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My invention yrelates, to traffic protection ap 
paratus, and particularly to apparatus for pro 
viding 4crossover protection >for trains moving 
kalong ïrailway tracks which are Aconnected with 
eachother by a crossover track through l‘hand 
`operated track switches. i ` 

’A requisite for crossover protection *apparatus 
is that it must be so arranged that a car or 
ìlocomotive while occupying a crossover such, for 
example, as one connecting two main tracks, 
_while the vswitches are in the >normal position 
for train movements along’ the 4main tracks, will 
cause a signal `for each ‘main track to indicate 
'stop if the 'car »or locomotive is within 'fouling 
`distance of that main track. In crossover pro 
tection schemes «embodying track circuits, one 
characteristic should «therefore ¿be »high shunting 
sensitivityin order to insure that `the crossover 
track circuits will rbe shunted if the crossover 
ytrack has high contact resistance due to »i‘nfre-f 
quent train -rnovernents‘over the crossover. 
One ‘feature of` Vmy invention is the provision 

of low frequency alternating current track cir 
cuits in which the voltage may be arranged to be 
sufficiently high to provide good ̀ shunting sensi~ 
tivity. These track circuits farealso so arranged 
as to provide protection against defective insu 
lated rail joints. ' , i ‘ 

A further feature of .my invention Vistl’le pro 
`.vision of ̀ means controlled by a coding devicefor 
supplying low .frequency ̀ alternating current to 
`the rails .of one of two sections fof 'a crossover 
track, and Yof .means also controlledby the ̀ cod 
jin'g device' for frectifyin'g" ’alternating current en~ 
'ergy received from the other ̀ track >section »for 
:controllin‘gtra?ic Ygoverning means. 

:I shall describe Ione formof apparatus embody 
'ing Ymy invention, and «shall thenp‘oint out the 
novel ffeatu’res‘thereof Vin claims. < i > " 

The :accompanying drawing is a diagrammatic 
view showing one formof apparatus >embodying 
:my invention.,y ~ , i 

ASimilar reference characters refer to similar 
_partsin‘thei'drawing ‘ f 

.Referring tothe drawing, a stretch of railway 
is shown comprising two ,parallel tracks, desig 
nated by the reference i‘char'acters IT and '2T, 
4>'connected >with each ̀ other by a crossover ‘track 
‘designated by the ref erence character 3T,y through 
hand-operated switchesI IW and 2W. Track 3T 
risdivided, Eby means of ̀ insulated joints-‘4, into’two 

A :coding deviceA ldesignated by the reference 
character CT :is constantly energized bya suit 
ableV sourcefof current, lnot shown,A but having 
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terminals ‘designated B and N. Device ̀ C"I`ß'n1à;y 
have van operating frequency "of 180 cycles. per 
minute, for example, at which it moves each 1of 
`its contacts 5 and t between a ñrstpositionfand 
a second position in which, as here shown,;it‘con 
nects with front >and back points, respectively. 

Contact 5 of coding device CT, 'while >being 
operated vbetween its `front and back .pointsfcon 
`>trols repeated energization 'of >primary winding 
m of a transformer, designated by the :reference 
character IF, `alternately in opposite directions. 
lSecondary winding d of transformer 'liEYfis ‘con 
nested across rails 3a 'and 3b Iof section ‘l1-c, tto 
which it ̀ ’supplies low ‘frequency alternating cur 
rent. , ‘ 

`A second transformer 2F has 'a primary iwind 
ing m connected across the rails of section Ib"c, 
A'and a secondary winding d connected acrossthe 
rails of section af-b. This transformer ‘there 
fore'transrnits alternating current energy from 
section b--c to section 'a-b, but at the Sametime 
prevents the flow‘oi “direct current‘b'etwe'en these 
sections. 
A ̀ decoding transformer 3F has vra primary 

winding 'm which is energized by ’current received 
from section c-b. The current output from ‘sec 
ondary winding d of transformer 43F is rectified 
by contact 8 of coding device CT while this .con 
tact is ̀ being operated between its front andb'a‘ck 
points. 
A slow pick-up slow release code detecting relay 

RP is energized by this rectified current. Con 
tacts il and l2 of relay RP, as here shown, 'con 
-tro1 traiiic governing means for tracks ̀ ["I‘and 2T. 

As shown in the drawing, all parts of »therap 
paratus are in :the normal condition, that is, 
switches VIW and 2W are in the ‘normal position; 
ï‘coding device CT is constantly energized, `and 
hence its contacts 5 and 'B are being repeatedly 
closed alternately at their front and back points 
at a given suitable frequency such for ̀ example 
.as T80 cycles per minute; primary winding in ‘of 
transformer «IF is repeatedly energized alter 
`mately in 'opposite 'directions in response 'to the 
operation of contact` 5; secondary winding "d ‘of 
transformer iF is therefore supplying low ‘fre 
quency alternating >current to the rails vof section 
b-c, and hence transformers ̀ 2li’ and '3F in turn 
are energized, The current output from `sec 
ondary winding d of transformer 3F is being rec 
tiñed by contact At of coding VdeviceCT; and relay 
RP is »therefore energized andits contacts all and 
l2 are closed in signal control circuits'for tracks 

y»Each time‘co'ntactfâ of coding device C’I‘Ccl'os'es 
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at its front point, a circuit is closed, passing from 
terminal B, through the front point of contact 5 
of coding device CT, and portion 6 of primary 
winding m of transformer IF to terminal N. 
Each time contact '5 closes at its back point, a 
similar circuit is closed which energizes portion 
l of primary winding 1n of transformer IF in the 
opposite direction. 
Low frequency alternating current is therefore 

generated in secondary winding d of transformer 
IF. This »current is supplied, by winding d, to the 
rails of section b-c, and energizes primary wind 
ing m of transformer 2F. Low frequency alter 
nating current is therefore also generated in sec 
ondary winding d of transformer 2F. This cur 
rent is supplied by transformer 2F to the rails of 
section a-b, and energizes primary winding m 
of decoding transformer 3F. 
Contact 8 of coding device CT closes at its front 

and back points at the same times that contact 
5 closes at its front and back points, respectively. 
Contact 8, connected as shown, therefore recti 
Iies the current output from secondary winding 
d of transformer 3F. Relay RP is energized by 
this rectified current, and hence its contacts II 
and I2 are closed in signal control circuits for 
tracks IT and 2T, respectively. , 
When a train occupies crossover track 3T any 

where within fouling distance of track IT or 2T, 
the track circuit for one or the other of the sec 
tions a-b and b-c will be shunted, and hence 
transformer 3F Will be deenergized. Relay RP 
will therefore also be deenergized, and hence its 
contacts II and I2 'will be opened, causing the 
signals for both tracks IT and 2T to indicate stop. 
' Some of the advantages provided by apparatus 
embodying my invention are as follows: 

ll. Foulz'ng protection~A train occupying 
crossover 3T at any point within fouling distance 
of tracks IT and 2T will cause the signals for 
tracks IT and 2T to indicate stop. 

2. Superior shuntz'ng sensitivity-_Transform 
ers IF and 2F can be arranged to supply high 
enough voltages to the rails of sections b-c and 
a-b, respectively, to break through high contact 
resistance which might occur due to infrequent 
use of the crossover track. 

3. Broken rail protection-All portions of the 
track rails included in the track circuits for 
crossover track 3T are in series, and hence the ' 
best possible broken rail protection is provided. 

4. Foreign current protection-A high degree 
of immunity to foreign current is provided. 

5. Protection against ìdefective insulated 
joints-_If th'e insulated joint at a in rail 3a ' 
should break down, a track circuit, not shown, 
for track IT would be deenergized. If the insu 
lated joint at a in rail 3b should break down, 
transformer 3F would be shunted. If the insu 
lated joint in rail 3a at point b should break 
down, and if there should be a current leak from 
rail 2a of track 2T to rail Ia of track IT, tend 
ing to connect winding d of transformer IF across 
the rails of track I T, the successive reversals of 
polarity of the current from th‘e secondary wind 
ing of transformer IF would prevent operation of 
a track relay for track IT by current from trans 
former IF. If the coding device CT should fail, 
and its contacts should stick in either position, 
primary winding 1n of transformer IF would be 
constantly energized in one direction, and hence 
its secondary winding d would be deenergized. 
Although I have herein shown and described 

only one form of apparatus embodying my in 
vention, it is understood that various changes and 
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4 
modifications may be made therein within the 
scope of the appended claims without departing 
from the spirit and scope of my invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim is: 
1. In combination, a stretch of railway track 

divided into two sections, a coding device having 
two contacts repeatedly closed at the same time 
alternately in a first position and a second posi 
tion while said coding device is energized, a trans 
former, a secondary winding of said transformer 
connected across the rails of one of said sections 
adjacent one end of said stretch of track, means 
controlled by one of said contacts in its lirst and 
second positions for repeatedly energizing the 
primary winding of said transformer alternately 
in opposite directions, a second transformer the 
primary winding of which is connected across the 
opposite end of said one track section and the 
secondary winding of which is connected across 
the adjacent end of the other track section, a 
decoding transformer the primary winding of 
which is connected across the opposite end of 
said other track section, a code detecting relay, 
means including the other one of said contacts 
for rectifying the current from the secondary 
winding of said decoding transformer for ener 
gizing said code detecting relay, and traflic gov 
erning means controlled by said code detecting 
relay. 

2. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into two sections, a coding device hav 
ing two contacts repeatedly closed at the same 
time alternately in a first position and a second 
position while said coding device is energized, 
means controlled by one of said contacts while 
Ábeing operated to its first and second positions 
for supplying low frequency alternating current 
across the rails of one of said sections, means 
for transmitting alternating current energy and 
at the same time obstructing the flow of direct 
current from said one section to the other section,' 
a decoding transformer the primary Winding of 
which is connected across the rails of said other 
section, means including the other one of said 
contacts for rectifying the current output from 
the secondary Winding of said decoding trans 
former, and traflîc governing means controlled 
by said rectified current. 

3. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into two sections, a cooling device hav 
ing two contacts repeatedly closed at the same 
time alternately in a ñrst position and a second 
position while said coding device is energized, 
means controlled by one of said contacts while 
being operated to its first and second positions 
for repeatedly supplying current. of alternately 
normal and reverse polarity to the rails of one 
of said sections, a transformer the primary wind 
ing of which is connected across the rails of said 
one section and the secondary winding of which 
is connected across »the rails of the other section, 
a decoding transformer the primary winding of 
which is energized by alternating current energy 
from the rails of said other section, means in 
cluding the other one of said contacts for recti 
fying the current output from the secondary 
winding of said decoding transformer, and traf 
fic governing means controlled by said rectified 
current. ` 

4. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into two sections, a coding device, means 
controlled by said coding device for supplying 
low frequency alternating current to the rails of 
one of said sections, means for transmitting al 
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ternating current energy and at the same time 
obstructing the flow of direct current from said 
one section to the other section, a decoding trans 
former the primary winding of which is energized 
from the rails of said other section, means con 
trolled by said coding device for rectifying the 
current output from the secondary winding of 
said decoding transformer, and trañic governing 
means controlled by said rectified current. 

5. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided intc two sections, a coding device, a trans 
former the secondary winding of which is con 
nected across the rails of one of >said sections, 
means controlled by said coding device for re 
peatedly energizing the primary winding of said 
transformer alternately in opposite directions, 
means for transmitting alternating current en 
ergy but at the same time obstructing the ñow of 
direct current from said one section to the other 
section, a decoding 'transformer the primary 
winding of which is energized from the rails of 
said other section, means controlled by said cod 
ing device for rectifying the current outputfrom 
the secondary Winding of said decoding trans 
former, and traffic governing means controlled 
by said rectified current. 

6. In combination, a pair of conductors di 
vided into two sections, a coding device, means 
controlled by said coding device for repeatedly 
supplying current of alternately normal and re 
verse polarity to the conductors of one of said 
sections, means for transmitting alternating cur 
rent energy but at the same time obstructing the 
How of direct current from said one section to 
the other section, means controlled by said cod 
ing device for rectifying alternating current en 
ergy received from the conductors of said other 
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section, and electrical control means controlled 
by said rectified energy. 

'7. In combination, a section of railway track, 
a coding device, means controlled by said coding 
device for repeatedly supplying current of alter 
nately normal and reverse polarity to the rails 
of said section, a decoding transformer the pri 
mary winding of which is energized from said 
section, means controlled by said coding device 
for rectifying the current output from the sec 
ondary winding of said decoding transformer, 
and traffic governing means controlled by said 
rectiñed current. 

8. In combination, a section of railway track, 
a coding device, means controlled by said coding 
device for repeatedly supplying current of alter 
nately normal and reverse polarity to the rails 
of said section, a decoding transformer,` means 
controlled by current received from said section 
for energizing the primary winding of said de 
coding transformer, means controlled by said 
coding device for rectifying the current output 
from #the secondary Winding of said decoding 
transformer, and traflic governing means con 
trolled by said rectified current. 
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